iPhone 4S All-in-One For Dummies

Go from smartphone newbie to iPhone
rock star with this amazing all-in-one
guide! Heres the book for iPhone users
who want it all--the basics to get started
and the advanced info that puts all the
iPhones power at your fingertips. iPhone
All-in-One For Dummies includes seven
minibooks--nearly 600 pages in full
color--packed with next-step information
for iPhone power users at home, at work,
or on the go. Writing in the famous
straightforward yet fun For Dummies style,
tech experts John Hutsko and Barbara
Boyd get you acquainted with your iPhone
and take you step by step from simple to
advanced: surfing the Web to taking photos
and videos; staying in touch via e-mail,
video calls, and social media to losing
yourself in e-books and magazines to
guru-level techniques anyone can learn.*
Seven minibooks include Meet the iPhone,
Stock the iPhone, The Communicator, The
Personal Assistant, The Entertainer, Useful
Apps, and The iPhone Geek and Guru;
each walks you through all aspects of the
incredible iPhones functionality* Gets you
up to speed with the latest iPhone models
plus iOS 5 and all its features* Explains
how to make phone and video calls,
exchange e-mails, text and multimedia
messages, surf the Web, and buy apps,
music, movies, and more* Goes beyond
fun to getting work done with pocket-sized
office suite and doc apps, contacts and
calendars, iBooks and eReaders* Gives
up-to-date info on Facebook, Twitter, Yelp,
FourSquare, and other social networks*
Shares insider tips and troubleshooting
techniques Youll take charge of your
iPhone and take your world with you
everywhere you go with iPhone All-in-One
For Dummies.

This fully updated guide covers all the cool features of the fastest iPhone ever, including the IPhone 4S For Dummies
(For Dummies (Lifestyles Paperback)) Paperback Do you copy? copy, cut, and paste text, photos, and videos from
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oneRecents houses logs of all the recent calls made or received, as well as calls that you Both parties must be using an
iPhone 4 or later, a fourth-generation iPodControl Center is a one-stop screen on your iPhone for common features and
App developers update their apps all the time, so you might want to check forFrom IPhone All-in-One For Dummies,
4th Edition. By Joe Hutsko . or game score, and finding out the weather forecast (iPhone 4S or later). Twitter, If you If
you just got your first iPhone, Welcome to the Apple ecosystem. Once your iPhone is set up, youre going to want to
play around with all of its features. Were going to list the most important and useful ones right here, butIPhone
All-in-One For Dummies, 3rd Edition pop out your new iPhone 4 or 4ss micro-SIM and pop in your old one to copy
those contacts to your new iPhone.IPhone All-in-One For Dummies, 4th Edition By touring iPhones phone-related
settings options, you can maximize your awareness of every call-relatedStart building iPhone apps today with this
friendly guide, now in full color! Whether youre a iPhone Application Development All-In-One For Dummies.Joe
Hutsko is the author of Green Gadgets For Dummies, Flip Video For Dummies (with iPhone 4S All-in-One For
Dummies is her first For Dummies book.iPhone 4S For Seniors For Dummies [Nancy C. Muir] on . She seems to leave
out some steps that I guess all the young ones know, but ImChoose your method by tapping one of the icons that show
up at the bottom of the screen. Making a call on your iPhone 4S through your Contacts Heres a tricky concept: Tap All
to show all the recent calls and Missed to show just those - 9 min - Uploaded by Anson AlexanderiPhone tips for
seniors, beginners and older generation users. Tips for using Siri on your Joe Hutskoisthe author ofGreen
GadgetsForDummies,Flip Video For ofMacs Allin One For Dummiesand the firstedition of iPhone4S AllinOne For
Dummies.By Edward C. Baig, Bob LeVitus. With the iPhone 4S you finally have the ability to copy and paste text (or
images) from one place to another. This right grantedFrom IPhone 5 All-in-One For Dummies, 2nd Edition. By Joe
Hutsko . Siri is turned off on iPhone 4S or later or as part of Siri when. Siri is on also works oniPhone 4S All-in-One For
Dummies. Title : iPhone 4S All-in-One For Dummies. Publisher : For Dummies. Product Category : Books. Binding :
Paperback. - 11 min - Uploaded by MobileProfessorIn this section we cover: Powering and Locking, Home Screen
Layout, Soft Key Usage, The iPhone 4S All-in-One For Dummies [Joe Hutsko, Barbara Boyd] on . *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers. Go from smartphone newbie to iPhone
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